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Amari Carter Cretin-Derham Hall MN 2020 WR 6'2 150

He is definitely a player to keep an eye on in the future. He has the 
potential to be one of the next top-level prospects at CDH. Has a 
tremendous height and length. He catches the ball away from his 

body well and has all the tools to become a top prospect. 

Michael Love Nazareth Academy IL 2019 WR 5'8 145
Earned an invite to the US Army National Combine. Young WR 
prospect who has excellent quickness and showed to be a great 

leaper. He has soft, natural hands and runs good routes. 

Quincy Suggs Eastview HS MN 2020 RB 5'6 140 Smooth young RB with a lot of open-field ability. He is bouncy and 
flexible athlete.

RaJa Nelson Lakeville North HS MN 2020 WR 5'6 140

Earned the Gatorade MVP Award for Youth Division. He is a 
tremenously polished young player. He wa the best route runner at 
the camp, regardless of age. He was super quick and showed some 

explosiveness. He has nice soft hands. 

Jacob Smith Rosemount HS MN 2018 OL 6'6 315

Earned the Gatorade MVP Award for HS Division. Huge O-line 
prospect who flashed an ability to dominate during the camp. He 

has all the tools physically, he is a powerful kid who will impose his 
will upon the defender if he gets his paws on him. 

Cole Kramer Eden Prairie HS MN 2019 QB 6'0 160
Earned an invite to the US Army National Combine. He was the top 
overall QB at the camp. He showed a lot of polish in his mechanics. 

He throws a nice, catchable ball with a quick release. 

Amari Harris Rosemount HS MN 2020 RB 5'4 130 Earned FBU Leadership Award for Youth Division. He is a quick, 
confident young player with advanced ball skills and good hands.

Mekhi Bianchini Bishop Heelan HS IA 2017 QB 6'1 180

This is the second FBU camp I've seen him at this summer. He has 
made improvement with his mechanics and had a very impressive 
camp. He is a good overall athlete who is very quick in his drops 

and a strong arm. 

Altrell Durr Southeast Polk HS IA 2018 RB 5'11 180
He is a good athlete who showed power and good balance in 

rushing drills. He did a nice job catching the ball and running routes 
in 7v7 drills. Strong kid. 

Brandon Kolgen Appleton North HS WI 2017 DL 6'2 250
Earned HS Division FBU Leadership Award. He is a good athlete 

with a powerful core and good quickness of the ball. He is naturally 
athletic and strong with a very good first step.

Carter Robinson Appleton North HS WI 2019 QB 5'11 165

Earned an invite to the US Army National Combine.He was one of 
the top QBs at the event. Has a very natural throwing motion and a 
quick release. He was smooth in his release with very little wasted 

motion. 

Kyler Jondle Southeast Valley HS IA 2019 LB 6'0 170

FBU alum who has grown a great deal physically and as a football 
player since last season. He was the top LB at the camp. He has 

good aggressiveness, field vision and overall athleticism with great 
potential.

Da'San Frazier DeLaSalle HS MN 2018 QB 5'9 160 He is a playmaking young QB. He has great feet and throws a nice, 
accurate ball. He is a good athlete and a strong competitor. 

Joe Neuenfeldt Eau Claire North HS WI 2018 WR 6'2 170
Tall and athletic WR prospect. He is a rangey kid with good body 
control and a solid skill set. He did a great job elevating for some 

receptions. 

Tyler Nichols Eau Claire North HS WI 2018 OG 6'2 246
 Hard worker with a great attitude. He showed excellent feet and 

good ability to recover. He was a real leader who accepted 
coaching extremely well. 

Devin Paschke Hudson HS WI 2018 OG 6'0 265

A powerful interior OL prospect who worked hard during the 1v1 
drills. He moves his feet well and showed good power and 

leverage. He is a hard worker who showed a good attitude and love 
of the game throughout the camp. A great competitor and a high-

effort guy. 
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